AR600-Architectural Pedagogy is a new module that I have developed to formally embed architectural education as a pathway within the MArch programme. It is one of three parallel ‘Options’ Modules undertaken by Stage 5 students (the others are Dissertation and Artefact). The development of this module was underpinned by a research project for which I had received funding from the Higher Education Academy but it also built on the earlier, and now parallel, Tutorial Assistants (TAs) scheme initiated by Michael Richards and coordinated by Chris Gardener. The module has been running for the second time this year, following a successful first year in 2014-15. We are currently the only school of architecture in the UK that offers a taught module in architectural education, combining a formal program of lectures, tutorials and seminars with research projects and teaching placements. (Fig. 1) The taught component covers social science research methods, educational theory and philosophy. The students undertake individual research projects, engaging with a diverse range of topics. This year two student projects looked at the respective roles of universities and practices in the delivery of architectural education, and another project, involving questionnaires and interviews, examined how far employers and students themselves consider the architectural degree effective in getting architects ready for industry. Other projects addressed questions related to teaching practice, such as the use of technical drawing and model making as an educational tools, the student experience of design crits or the interaction between Architectural Pedagogy students/TAs and studio tutors.

The students teach in Stage 1 of the BA(Hons) Architecture Programme for one day a week during Autumn and Spring Term. During these teaching placements the first year tutors provide mentoring to the Architectural Pedagogy students and TAs. Following Donald Schön’s model of ‘reflective practice’, students are also required to record and review their teaching experience and observations in journals and write a critical reflection on their practice at the end of Spring Term. (Fig. 2) In these reflections MArch students engaged critically with different aspects of the current first year curriculum, and a series of formal reviews provided a forum in which the pedagogy students and the more experienced professional university tutors could jointly explore some of the challenges associated with teaching architecture at undergraduate level. The first year tutors Rebecca Hobbs, Chris Gardner and Patrick Crouch provided opportunities to critically re-examine and improve the curriculum and teaching methods.

Over the past two years the cohort actively contributed to the development of new educational practices. This included the production of an architectural dictionary, which was handed out all new first years students arriving in September 2015, recommendations for restructuring the undergraduate technology curriculum, and the development of a new learning material for the teaching of digital design tools. As such the module enabled the Architectural Pedagogy students to be fully embedded within the educational culture of the school, a benefit that was also highlighted by the external examiners in 2015, who had interviewed the students. One examiner wrote that the module:

‘teaches skills, in particular ‘articulation’, relevant to practice as well as teaching which would otherwise only be acquired over time and through experience’
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Crit on teaching practice held in March 2016.